
cake while baking, do it very gently. Be 
careful not to remove from the ovea until 
done, and do not leave oven door open. Al
low about thirty minutes for each inch of 

icknees in a quick oven, and more time 
in a slow one. Teat with a broom m 
or knitting-needle, and if the dough, j 
not adhere, it is done. Settling away from 
the pan a little, and stopping its ‘'ring
ing,’’ are other indications that the cake la 
ready to leave the oven. It should remain 
in the pan at least fifteen minutes after tak
ing from the oven, and it is better to leave 
the " cap ’’ on until the cake is carefully 
removed from the pan and set away, a limps 
right side up. A tin cheat or stone jar is 
beet to keep it in. Coffee cake should he 
put away before it is cold, and so closely 
wrapped in a large napkin that the aroma 
will not be lost.

(To be Continued.)

MISCELLANY.

■x pression— ” i—.....

Sound money—The organist’s salary.
A highly coloured tale—The peacock’s.
France takes a fresh cut with plenty of 

Grevy.
A lively female gossip, with but one arm, 

is known as “ the short-hand reporter.”
The way to make six cents go farthest—

Buy a stamp and put it on a foreign letter.
A man never wants to laugh when a fly 

lights on his nose, but he is greatly tickled.
A book is a man’s best friend, and the 

only one he can shut up without giving 
offence.

It is vulgar to call a man “ bow-legged."
Just speak of him as a parenthetical 
pedestrian.

A new brand of cigar is called “ The 
Lottery Ticket," because only one in a 
thousand draws.

“Be careful how you punctuate the 
stove” is the latest one. It means not to 
put too much colon. s

The Kaffirs have bestowed a name on Sir 
Bartle Frere which signifies *' the dog that 
bites before he barks.

When the schoolmaster reduced the boy 
to submission it was an unfair contest, be
cause it was tutor won.

Japan is now manufacturing boot» for 
sale in the United States from leather 
brought from American ports.

Soliloquy by » tippler “ The public 
always notices when you have been tippling, 
but never when you are thirsty."

Have nothing to do with any man in a 
passion, for men are not like iron, to be 
wrought upon when they are hot. 

t In these artistic days, when you are 
leaked to take a drink, you are requested to 
' come and “decorate your inside.”

The boy who was getting a little too 
large to enjoy the flattery of his mother’s 
sisters, said he had got “ syc-oph-snts" 
long ago.

“ See how I ride o’er the raging mane P1 
exclaimed a man who was thrown over hie 
horse’s head into a ditch on the other side 
of the fence.

A Connecticut man recently said, “Lend 
me a dollar. My wife has left me, and I 
want to advertise that I am not responsible - 
for her debts.”

Archdeacon Gray, in his recent book on 
China, says that in a residence of s quarter 
of a century at Canton he did not meet ooe 
honest mandarin.

The man who got in a barber’s chair, 
ed a newspaper round his neck and 

to read the towel, may be justly 
ed absent-minded.

A pupil in one of our public schools re
cently revised an old saying found in his 
grammar, as follows :—“ It is better to 
give than to receive—a thrashing. ”

“ Fie ! Mollie," quoth Reuben to Mary,
•• *tis s pity we can’t agree.” “Fie I 
Mollie,” is good, sir,” she answered, “ hot 
you’ll find you can’t Mollie-fie me.”

Professor (looking at his watch) : “A»» 
we have a few minutes I should like to 
have any one ask questions, 3 so disponed.” 
Student : “ What time is it, please?"

“ What,” said an inquisitive young lady,
“ is the most popular colour for » bride V 
We may be a little particular in such mat
ters, but we should prefer a white ooe.

The Melbourne Exposition is to open 
Oct. 1 and cloee March 1, 1880. It is ex
pected to do great things for Australian 
trade. J annary and February are very hot 
months in Australis.

“ To get the sack ” is 
found in France, “ se faire sacquer"1 
the term used in a curious paper on Fanasa 
workmen by one of their number as an 
equivalent for earning a dismissial.

The death is announced in Algeria of a 
woman named Aicha Ben Sahora, who is 
said to have reached the marvellous age of 
112 years. She is the mother of eight 
children, of whom the youngest is 60 year» 
old.

In struggling to make a dull-brained boy 
understand what conscience is, a teacher 
finally asked, “What makes you feel un
comfortable after you have done wrong T*
“ Father’s leather strap,” feelingly replied 
the boy.

Jones was actually pining tor the young 
Miss Smith. It is all over now. He feU 
on the ice to-day, and the unfeeling crea
ture laughed at him. Jones says he almost 
broke his spine, and when he heard her 
giggle he lost his pine for her.

Prof. Wise, the veteran balloonist, say» 
balloons may be built of boiler iron, 3 built 
large enough. When the surface is doubled 
the cube is quadrupled, and a balloon 400 
feet in diameter, of copper plate, would 
lift up s man-of-war vessel and sail away 
with it.

Fearful tempests are reported from 
Algeria. During one storm at Bône the 
hailstones killed a woman working in the 
fields. A flock of pigeons was also killed, 
and after the tempest a greet number of 
hares sad partridges were found dead on 
the ground.

It wae in a Stumptown Sunday School, a 
visitor, who was interrogating the children, 
asked the question : “Why was Lot’s wife 
turned into a pillar of salt f ’ There was a 
small boy, with a preternatural growth <3 
hair, piped out : “ I s’poee it waa because 
she was too fresh."

'• The fact is my papa did not know 
what to do with the men, and so he had 
them poisoned," the son of s Moorish 
official told an F.ngliah Consul who wished 
to know what had become of two visitors 
of whom the official was rather jealous and 
who had disappeared mysteriously.

“Mamma,’’ said a wicked youngster,
“ Am I your canoe ?" “ No, my child, 
why do you ask ?” “ Oh, because yen al
ways say you like to see people paddle 
their own canoe; and I didn’t know bet 
may be I was yeurs. ” The boy went out 
of the door with more reference to speedx 
than grace.

“ Do you mean to say, positively,
madam,” said » lawyer to s witness,
“ that the person referred to never left hie 
native village after the day of his mar
riage f “I do." " How do you know 
he never did ?” “ Because I saw him 
buried in the village graveyard the same 
afternoon."

From the British fleet is Eastern waters: 
—A young midshipman went out to join 
his ship, commanded by s allant officer, 
otherwise rather a don. He wae met on 
deck by the captain, who said, “ Well, 
youngster, so you’ve come to join ns. I 
suppose it’s the old story—the fool ef the 
family/eh ? Haw, haw !” To which the 
middy replied, in a squeaky voice, “ O 
no, nr ; it’s all changed since your day. 
Exit captain.

Mrs. Sartoris, Mis. Hooper writes, is is 
Paris, “ looking extremely well, sad ' 
prettier than she wae as Nellie 
She is accompanied by her husbe 
child, the latter a meet lovely h 
quite two years old. He is a fair, _ 
haired little creature, with large blue seas» 
and is not in the least shy or spa" 
fasting » vary natural but rather i 
devotion to Genual Grant"

A FAMILIAR CHAT ABOUT VACCI
NATION.

BY À TAMILY DOCTOR. *.
I hesitated for a moment before I took 

up my pen to write on the subject which 
gives its title te my present paper. But 
duty whispered to me to go on, and speak 
the truth in a noble cause.

Well, and I mean to. In my plain old- 
fashioned way, I will try to point out to 
the reader the benefits of judicious vaccina- 
tien, as a preventive of one of the mod 
direful and horrible diseases that ever 
afflicted the great human family. What I 
have to say, will only confirm the views 
already held by the great majority of my 
readers. Of that fact I am pleasantly 
aware. But I have, moreover, the auda
city to believe, that this paper will win 
not one, but many others over to our way 
of thinking. At the same time, I wish to 
put no undue pressure upon any one, save 
perhaps the pressure of common sense.

Long, long age, reader—long before 
either yon or 1 was thought of, or dreamt 
ci—when our great-grandfathers were 
children, or perhaps not born, a terrible 
and loathsome scourge was raging rampant 
in our land. I refer to the disorder called 
variola, or small-pox. In some epidemics 
it was almost the exception, rather than 
the rule, 3 any one escaped ; and it is not 
overstating, but rather understating the 
fact, to say that one in every four of 
those attacked wae hurried to the grave, a 
corpse that no one dared look upon. No 
rank in Ufe was able to boast of immunity 
from the terrible plague, it spared neither 
age nor sex, nor beauty itself ; and moat of 
those who escaped death were sadly dis- 

sometimes rendered sightless for 
frightful 

at Manon

1 lymph

to con- 
i says : —

figured,
life. The mortality 
template. Just hear what 
“ It [the small-pox] is a u 
at all periods of Ufe, but most so in infancy 
and old age. Under five years of age it is 
fifty per cent ; still greater, however, un
der two years. After the age of twenty 
the rate of mortality suddenly rises, and 
increases gradually ; at thirty it exceed* the 
mortality of infancy, and after sixty hardly 
one escapes.’' Terribly significant words 
these. Just fancy, 3 you can, a happy 
family of, say, ten in all, living in comfort, 
3 not In affluence. This family had hardly 
ever known a sorrow ; the little afflictions 
which are inseparable from allot ua in this 
life, had but served to tighten the ties of 
affection which bound them together. 
Hsppieet of all happy hours of the day was 
the hour when father returned from busi
ness in the evening ; soft, warm, wee arms 
were stretched out to meet him, lips pouted 
for kisses ; then around the bright parlour 
fire, when «upper wae over, what a happy 
circle ! What need to deecribe the 
scene ? We all of na, I trust, know aome* 
thing of the quiet joys of the family fire- 
side. What matters it then to them" that 
the wind ie roaring in the chimney ? ik 
only makes the fire burn the brighter, an» 
the knowledge that there is frost and enow 
without just ont serves to make things 
more snug within. The .very tabby cat 
partakes of a share of bliss, and has just 
sung wee “ Johnnie" sound asleep on the 

The kettle ie singing, too

might be called the prophet of vaccination ; 
but it waa the humble peasants among the 
dairy-fame down in Gloucestershire who 
first received glimmerings at the great
truth which, “matured,” as I)r. Miron 
•aye, *’ into a rational and scientific form, 
by a mind deeply imbued with the beet 
principles of sound philosophy,” was des
tined to do eo much good to, and save so 
much suffering, in the world, at home and 
abroad. Dr. Jenner, then, found a belief 
common among those peasants, that no one 
whose hands had been inoculated with the 
matter from the pustules on the udders of 
the cows they mflked could talps the small
pox. Jenner soon convinced himself of the 
truth of this ; and shortly afterwards thh 

lit struck him, that having in- 
one individual directly from the 

cow, there was no necessity to have re
course again to that animal ; that the 
vaccine-lymph could be taken from one 
person to another. And this is true ; for 
pure lymph taken from the cow st the 
proper time is transmissible from one human 
being to another, from generation to genera
tion. During a period, of six-end-twenty 
years, the surgeon of the London small-pox 
hospital has successively vaccinated 
through the same strain of lymph no 
than 50,000 children, and distributed 
to 25,000 medical practitioners.

Now, it may be’ said that many cases 
have been known of people taking small
pox who had been vaccinated. Granted ; 
but this does not for a moment overturn 
my argument on the Virtues of vaccination. 
In some persons the protective influence of 
vaccination may be more speedily ex
hausted than in fathers, and the operation 
ought to be repeated.

Again, there are certain conditions at
tached to proper vaccination, and these 
may. not always be fulfilled. For instance, 
the lymph may not have been pure and 
strong enough ; it may have been obtained’ 
from a vesicle either before the sixth or 
after the eighth day. But the lymph iteelf 
may have been pure enough, and 
taken at the right time, and from a proper 
vesicle, but the vesicle formed by such 

have been broken before ripe, 
and "Sealed up. Some folks will tell you it 
is against the laws of God to inoculate a 
man from a brute. They do not hesitate 
to drink the milk and eat the*fleah of that 
brute nevertheless. But do such folks 
really know that the vaccine matter taken 
from the cow is simply small-pox matter 
filtered, eo to speak, through the cow ? 
For the disease on the udder of the oow 
has been proved to be the result of inocula- 

human si
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heap» should 
and thrown t 
lot ploughing

1 he oukffown with a hay knife 
togetMa-’on top. While the 
ag for the wheat ie going on, 

. is drawn in seoeeseive portions 
on to the newly-ploughed land—thus pre
venting the treading and hardening of 
surface by teams, if left till the w

hearth.

, and poor Annie

Annie, the eldest, “sweet and twenty,” 
and beautiful and fresh as only an English 
maiden can he, is quietly preparing her 
father’s tes. There is a dreamy, far-away 
look in Annie’s blue eyes. Annie is thinking 
of something very pleasant, for Annie is soon 
to bemarried. Soon, did I aay ? Stay, the 
plague is st the door. This is the last 
pleasant evening they will spend 
upon earth. Succeed to it weeks of sad 
suffering and sorrow. Within a fortnight, 
twe, then three of the youngest are laid in 
their little gravel, and shortly after grand
papa succumbs and dies. How the glooms 
deepens around the devoted house! for, 
overcome with grief on the death of still 
another child, both father and mother 
sicken, and father and rnether die. Hard
ly is sufficient medical attendance pro
curable ; nursing is scarcely possible, for 
the servants have fled, and out of all that 
family but three have escaped—two brave lads 
that battled through it a 
—but Annie is blind.

I shall not venture for one moment to 
harrow the feelings of my readers by de
scribing the symjrtoms of small-pox ; many, 
unfortunately, know them too well from 
experience. I ask such as a particular 
favour, to describe to their neighbours in 
plain language what they have suffered, 
and what they have seen.

All honour to the name of the immortal 
Jenner, who sleeps in his quiet grave on 
the green cliffs of Folkestone. What a 
glorious morning “ for England, home, and 
beauty” waa that of the 14th of May, 
1796, the birthday of vaccination ! “On 
that day, matter was taken from the hand 
of Sarah Nelmee, who had been infected 
while milking her master*» cows, -and this 
matter was inserted by two superficial 
incisions ig£o the arms of James Phipps, a 
healthy boy of about eight years of age. 
Be went through the disease in a regular 
and satisfactory manner ; but the moat 
agitating part of the trial still remained to 
be performed. It was needful to ascertain 
whether he wa* free from the contagion if 
•mall pox. This point, so full of anxiety 
te Dr. Jenner, was fairly put to issue on 
the 1st of the following July. Small-pox 
matter, taken immediately and directly 
from a small-pox pustule, waa carefully 
inserted by several incisions, but no disease 
followed.”

Now by this one simple and brave ex
periment upon the lad James Phipps, Dr. 
Jenner established s law which the experi
ence of millions upon million» of human 
beings, in generations amoe, has only 
served to strengthen. It ie too, wonderful 
to think that there can be a single iadi- 
vidaal in these islands who cannot see at a 
glance the simplicity, beauty, and truth of 
this law. There is no contagion in the 
world io certain and sure aa the contagion 
of small-pox—not even that of hydropho
bia or rabies in the dog. The very emana
tions or exhalations from the body ef any 
one six in small-pox, if breathed by a 
healthy person, are in many instances suffi- 
rient to induce the disorder ; and yet here 
is this healthy yeung boy James Phipps, 
who receives the small-pox matter into hie 
very Mood, and still he does not-take the 
disease !

Hundreds of years before Dr. Jenner’s 
time it had been known as a well-estab
lished law, even among such semi-eivilised
nations as the Chinese, that some diseases 
granted a complete immunity from subse
quent attacks to those who had once 
«offered from them. The small-pox is one 
of those diseases ; and inoculation as a 
preventive had long been known in this 
country. By inoculation, I ef course mean 
tsking the small-pox matter from a sick 

, nun, and inserting it into the body of An- 
«her. The person time inoculatedhad the 
®**®**,to be sure, but hsdit in a very much 
milder form ; pitting wae to a very great 
•«ent prevented, and be was free from all 
future attacks. 1. ..—-I.»* i «mtailad jm. 
munity bom future attacks, it is true, but
* was often , ----- "
as there were
£kcal «ymp»™,, M
"?B™ts of inoculation in cares where vec- 

impossible, I may limply in- 
Wrece the case of a man-of-war ship in the 

1c V» which virulent small-pox broke 
men were all unprotected. 8ix- 

“te took the disease naturally ; the re
mainder of the healthy crew, 360 in all, 
the surgeon inoculated-from the lick. Now 
mvk this : of the sixteen who took the 
“"tew in the natural way, 
mne died ; of the 360 who w

tion from human sufferers in small-pox.
Another objection anti-vaccinators bring 

forward is, that disordered blood may com
mence from the very term of vaccination. 
This I grant, too, but defy any one to prove 
that that disordered blood was caused by 
the lymph from which the child waa vacci
nated. In eo short a paper I have no 
to attempt to confute a tithe of the 
groundless complaints some people 
against vaccination ; hut there is one thing 
which, 3 mothers would remember, would 
save them from needless alarme—vil 
the blood at the vaccinated child or per
son be not quite pure, he is liable under 
the slight fever induced by vaccination to 
have some little eruptions on other parte of 
the body, and" even swellings in the axillary 
glands.

I must now conclude with a few words 
of advice to mothers.

As only those vesicles on a child’s 
that ran through a regular course, confer 
perfect immunity from small-pox on the 
child, it is but right that the appearance 
of the pustule in its different stages should 
be known. On the third day, then, you 
perceive a small red pimple st the seat of 
puncture. On the Jifth day a little bluish- 
white vesicle is raised, rounded aa to its 
borders, and slightly falling in at the osotre. 
On the eighth day the pock is ripe, round, 
and plump, and depressed in the rentre ; 
around it is s red areola, the vende iteelf 
being pearly in colour. Dr. Jenner need to 
term the perfect pock the “ pearl upon the 
row.’’ At this time the lymph, 3 wanted 
for use, should be taken ; but one vesicle 
at least ought to remain unbroken, and fade 
and fall off in a scab of it» own accord. On 
the ninth and tenth days, young-mothers 
are often alarmed at the extent of inflam
mation around each vesicle. Hey need 
not be, however, even 3 three inches or 
more in extent The skin is intensely red, 
swollen, and painful ; and of course you 
must expect a delicate infant to he more or 
lee* fevered, fretful, and puling.

In time» when the disease is raging, 
is always the safest oouree for every one to 
be revaodnsted, for three very potent 
reasons : first because it gives faith ; 
secondly, because the person may have Out
lived the protection granted by the first 
vaccination ; and thirdly, because there is 
the possibility that that first vaccination 
may have been a épurions one.

FARMERS IN OOUNOIL

FALU WHEAT.
(Continued.)

PREPARATION OX THE SOIL—ROTATION.
For the purpose of bringing the soil up 

to a proper condition, and maintaining it in 
a fertile state, and free from weeds, no
thing is more important than s well-planned 
rotation, including at least one hoed crop. 
He following courses have been adopted m 
the beat wheat districte of Western New 
York :—

COURSE FOR A STRONG FERTILE SOIL.
let year—Corn on clover sod.
2nd year—Oats or barley.
3rd year—Wheat.
4th year—Clover, mowed and cropped 

foreeed.
This, it will be seen, is a four-course eye- 

ten and is adapted to farming where raising 
crops is the principal object, and where 
there ie a portion ot permanent pasture on 
moist land. If the whole farm is well 
drained, a five year rotation may be adopted 
by seeding to both timothy and clover after 
the wheat, and by one year of pasturage 
after the mowing. It ie important that 
the corn be kept Well cultivated and per
fectly clean. This will serve to eradicate 
sud. weeds as obtain a foothold in fields 
kept several years in grass, or in grass sod 
sowed crops alternately. It ie also im
portant that one good crop of clover be 
be ploughed in during the course, in order 
to maintain fertility. He manure nay be 
applied to the corn or the wheat, according 
to circumstances. If for the com, the best 
way is to draw it out in winter as fast as 
it is made, and spread it broadcast and 
evenly at once. Much of it will soak into 
the soil, and it will be worth nearly twice 
as much as 3 kept till spring and applied 
just before planting. Such of the manure 
as may be too coarse, should be kept in 
heaps and turned over once or twice during 
summer, to be applied as s top-dressing 
after the land is ploughed and before'the 
wheat is sown. This application not only 
increases the wheat several bushels per acre 
in most instanoes, bat it assists the catch 
of the clover seed, and pushes the young 
clover plants forward. If the soil is very 
rich, this top-dressing may promote the 
growth of too muoh straw ; but such cases 
are muoh rarer than the opposite difficulty.

On soils not quite so strong as the pre
ceding, or where it ie desirable to increase 
the fertility, the following course would be 
‘ etter

1st year—Com on sod.
2tod year—Barley, followed by clover not 

out not pastured.
3rd year —Clove ploughed under when 

full grown, the sod rolled flat, pulverized 
with a two-horse cultivator, and sown with 
wheat.

4th year—Wheat. ,
5th year—Clover meadow.
6th year—Pasture.
It will be seen that only two tillage crops 

are allowed in succession, and that two 
green craps are ploughed under during the 
course. This system allows the feeding of 
a considerable number of animals and the 
consequent manufacture of manure—the 
application of which to the corn or to the 
wheat, aa may be required, in addition to 
the green crop», will maintain almost any 
soil m s condition for raising good crops of 
wheat.

It was formerly a practice in some of the 
best wheat districts to take off a crop of 
wheat and plyugh under a crop of clover 
every alternate year—thus forming s two- 
course system. With an enriching crop every 

This appeared to do well for 
a tune, but es thete waa no hoed crop, the 

became inflated with foul 
: »■ greater variety was found 

better, not only for the land, but for the 
purposes of a general mixed husbandry. It 
is a commoa opinion that oats after com, 
and preceding the wheat, is more exhaust
ing to the soil, and lew favourable to the 
wheat, than barley ; but some successful 
managers think this difference is entirely 
owing to the profusion of young plants 
which spring up from the oats scattered at 
harvesting. These crowd the wheat like 
weedm and diminish ite vigour until the 
oats are winter killed. Different expedi
ents are therefore resorted to, to prevent 
thia autumn growth. One is to turn in a 
large herd of swine as soon as the crop of 
oats is removed. Another, applicable only

pen to be quite wet, 1 
would afford partial underdrainage, 
would be better not to sow at all or

pre- 
the 

whole
Add

Preparing Old Sod.—In portions where 
the land is hardly rich enough for the 
course already described, good crops of 
wheat have been raised by planting en the 
inverted sod of old pastures. It is per
formed in the following manner The sod 
is first turned over evenly and uniformly to 
s good depth. Of course, fields must be 
chosen that are clear of stumps and large 
stones. He furrow slioes should be laid 
flat and not lap. A roller is then passed 
over the whole, and the inverted surface 
made mellow by the use of a two-horse 
wheel cultivator. Here may be conditions 
of the soil that would obviate the neces
sity ef rolling—each, for example, aa a 
heavy or clayey nature and a moist situa
tion. If the eucoeding summer should hap- 

ite wet, toe omission of rolling 
i, but it 
on land

_ to be wet or which would not 
bear thorough rolling. As soon as toe 
rolling is completed, top-dress the whole 
surface with fifteen or twenty loads of 
manure, and spread it evenly and perfect
ly. If the soil is rather light in character, 
it is important that this top-dressing be 
applied before the cultivating is given. 
If on the other hand it is quite strong or 
clayey, it will be as well to apply at least a 
part of it after the surface ia pulverized, or 
even after the sowing of the seed, aa it will 
thus protect toe surface and tend to keep 
it from crusting. Rolling the whole jui 
before sowing, 3 the drill ie used, enabli 
the operator to deposit the seed st a more 
uniform depth than on a rough and uneven 
surface ; the practice also leaves umform 
furrows at each drill, thus affording pro
tection to the young plants in cold weather 
bytoeirbeing below toe sweepofwinds. For 
the same reason these furrows should be 
across the direction of j 
toe
tien. He crumbling

i same reason vneee lurrows s..omu oe 
■oss the direction of prevailing blasts, 3 
i field happens to be in s wmdy sitna- 
n. He crumbling of frost and toe roll-

end a half per acre will 
to moist seasons, is to harrow well the answer the same purpose,

if properly-drillea in, ra w£-

:uture stocks, u is true, out 
s painful price to pay for it, 

e always ocostitutionai ss well 
mptonut As a proof ot the

meeting, or is many ot 
them are prepared to do eo, be asked to «périment

Meeting ef tike New Brunswick Farmers 
Leagae—Discussion ef the Segar Beet 
and Cattle Expert Questions.
St. John, N.B., Feb. 7.—The" New 

Brunswick Farmers’ League at Hampstead, 
Queen’s Oeunty, has concluded its deliber 
alien. It was decided to alter the names 
so that toe organization shall in future be 
known ai “ He Farmers’ Provincial 
Laagua."^^^*^^^ei 

The sugar beet question was discussed at 
length, and s resolution was paired that as 
little is known in New Brunswick about 
toe business,

That the members of this 
lem are prepared to doao, b 

daring the coming seaeon in raising the aufmr' beet, 
end report the results st the next meeting ot this 
Association.

He subject of farm
grossed the attention of the ___ J
and finally a resolution waa carried, declar
ing,

That this meeting record ite Arm conviction tint 
the keeping ola debtor and creditor amount with 
the turn ie most desirable.

He next subject for discussion waa, 
“ Under what conditions can the fanners 
ot this Province take advantage of toe Eng- 
lish market for beef and poultry.” It 
finally resolved,

That in the opinion of this meeting. New Bruns
wick can compete eocceeetully with other parts at 
America in shipping méat to the Englieh merket, by 
raisinz a better date o< cattle, and with proper Ad- 
litiee for exporting the same.

A resolution wae also passed recommend
ing fanners to hold elub meetings and to 
subscribe to agricultural journal».

He following resolution was carried :— 
That whereas, In the opinion at tide Association, 

the law now In force relating to agriculture, k sot 
calculated to advance ite beet interests, therefore, 

Resolved, That this Association recommend the 
pe seing of an Act Mail 1er to that In force in the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia relating to agriculture.

hing preparatory to 
fourth, and perhaps 
ough first the whole

ioos or more in wiatn on 
toe plough. A good two- 
plough m this maimer 

ty. The whole ia then

no lees than 
_ were inoculated

"a.man perished.
It is strange that some of the greatest 

troth,. a*d those most beneficial to the 
whole human race, have been first revealed 
=<* to the high and mighty, either by birth 

mind but to the lowly. Jenner

Beet SRgar.
A meeting of toe committee appointed at 

a public meeting in the City Hall, Hamil
ton, on January 28th, waa held on Friday 
evening, to take further action toward the 
establishment of a beet sugar factory near 
Hamilton.

Mr. Henry Bauer exhibited some syrup 
which he had made from beets grown by 
Mr. W. A. H. Duff upon his farm on the 
Mountain.

A discussion ensued as to the beet man
ner and locality in which to erect a. factory. 
It was also thought expedient tost the 
Maine factory should be visited, weds ob
tained from ft, and the farmers requested 
to experiment with then, specimens being 
sent to some prominent chemist for an
alysis, and also a number of the beets 
grown sent to Maine to be manufactured 
by contract, so that the sugar fron ' 
grown in the district could he tried.

To defray the expense» of this 
a subscription list was opened, to which 
the members of the 
their name», and a sub-committee was ap
pointed to raise $1,000 for the purposes 
mentioned.

On motion of Mr. Gem H.
ed by Mr. Hsory Bauer, the ohai 
appointed to visit the factory at 
Maine, and report the results Of ]
ries at the

Portland, 
his

of the

A curiosity in the To 
wasaga ia a oow suckling 
lost its dam.

i of Notts- 
, which has

whole surface, so as to cause the oats to 
germinate before ploughing under for the 
wheat. He harrowing will render the 
ploughing more complete and perfect by 
the pnlveriztion thus effected. A third 
method is to plough under toe scattered 
oats with very shallow furrows, and after 
they have come up, to turn the whole un
der by deeper ploughing 
sowing the wheat. A fi 
the brat of all, is to plot _ 
field of oats stubble by what is termed the 
cut-and-oover process—the furrows being 
twenty inches or two feet apart, throwing 
out enough earth to cover the unmoved 
atrip of ground a foot or more in width on 
toe right hand of toe *"
horse team will p" 
several acre» a day, 
hrrrowed, and unless the soil is extremely 
dry, the scattered seed will nearly all come 
up in a few days. It is then plonghed under 

the wheat sown. Where this coarse 
en adopted, no perceptible difference 
en seen bet wen wheat after oats and 

After barley, the two growing side by side.
Summer Fallowing.—His practice ie 

unnecessary in the rotation "already de
scribed, 3 the soil is dean and in good con
dition—in which care a summer crop of 
barley, oats, spring wheat, or peas may 
occupy the ground that would otherwise be 
idle. But 3 toe land contains many weeds, 
or is hard and requires thorough pulverisa
tions, summer fallowing, with two or three 
good ploughing», and twice or thrice ss 
many harrowing», produces an excellent 
effect. Under this treatment (he earlier 
the manure can be applied the more thor
oughly it will become intermixed. Experi
ment naa been made by applying it on the 
sod in spring, turning it under at the last 
ploughing before sowing, top-dressing after 
ploughing but before seeding, ana top- 
dressing early in winter when toe ground 
is frozen. The spring application pro
duced the beet results.

Manures.—He wheat crop needs a large 
supply of nitrogen, and such manures, 
therefore, as'contain ammonia largely are 
the beat. Stable manure, from animal» fed 
on grain, or yard manure from cattle fed on 
clover or oil-cake, prove very efficient ap
plications and much better than manure 
from straw-fed animals only. He appli
cation of a few bushels of salt per acre, al
though varying in ite results, has generally 
proved beneficial by increasing the amount 
a few bushels. On some soils it has had 
no visible effect.

Manuring the Surface.—Here are 
very few soils where the crop is not great
ly bsnefittod by top-dressing with manure 
after ploughing, and before the wheat is 
sown. He amount required fer this pur
pose need not be re great as the usual ap
plication in manuring. It should, how
ever, vary with the previous richness of toe 
•oil. If already quite rich, a thin drawing, 
just sufficient to give the young clover a 
good start, will be enough. On poorer soils, 
ten or twenty two-horse leads will not be 
too muoh. It should he evenly or uni
formly spread, and for this reason old or 
fine manure is commonly preferred. Long 
Or fresh manure will answer an ex. 
collent purpose 3 it has been forked over 
and well broken up, and it has the addi
tional advantage of protecting the surface 
of the earth from the winds of winter by 
its straw or eoarw fibre. A' common prac
tice in some places is to draw but the 
coarse spring manure, which is largely 
filled with straw or cornstalks, and deposit 
it in large heaps aa near the intended place 
of application aa practicable. Here it un
dergoes a necessary rotting down, and if 
there is much straw, the outsides of the

Fig. 4.—Sections of Drills Skewing the Furrows, 
ing or harrowing of toe field early in 
spring, fill up these small hollows with 
fresh earth, which benefits the plante, „ 

Ddfth of Sowing.—In alight loose soil 
the depth may be greater than in one more 
heavy and oompact. A greater depth is 
required during » time of severe drouth 
than when the soil,, has a good supply of 
moisture. As a general average, a depth 
of two inches is enough. One moh would 
be better if the soilsrere sufficiently moist 
but it is difficult to'get » drill so as to de
posit the wed uniformly so shallow. Some 

■ears ago toe writer of this article per 
ormed a number of experiments with the 

following reeulte—the depth being careful
ly measured, and the soil laid oa the seed 
wheat in an even stratum :—
Planted 1 inch deep, the plants came up In 6 days. 

Do. 1 do. do. do. < do.
Do. t do. do. do. 7 da
Do. 8 do. do. do. 8 do.
Do- 4 do. do. do. 10 do.
Do. 6 do. do. da U da

afterwards
s no perceptible d3- 
1 that plan ted half an

Five weeks 
there wae no 
ferencein thaï _ 
inch and an inch deep ; that 
planted two inches deep was 
not quite so good, so on de
creasing in quality .as the 
depth of planting increased. 
At six inches there were but 
very few slender ctalka, 
the crop approaches 
tnrity the difference b 
the shallow and deep 
ing becomes leas obi

e between

Growth oFYoang Ineh^rdsntin 

Stool So« I, .'Ini djfferent f, j

though the deeper planting 
in ripenig, and ie hardly 
re productive. For this 
reason wheat planted 

drill on well 
and rolled 

ground, where it may be 
put in with great even
ness, ripens more uni
formly, and brings a 
rather better return than 
wheat sown broadcast 
and covered with » har
row stall different depths. 
Fer the same reason 
twenty-five per cent, in 
seed ie saved by using the 
drill. That is, a bushel

in. and three 
z are not greatly 
îheir results, al
ia a little later

two bushels sown bread- ^8h»now**8owing)m 
east and harrowed. Be- with Strong Roots, 
fore the introduction of toe wheat drill the 
practice had been adopted by some farmers 

of ploughing in wheat. 
■ This suoeeeaed well on 

light, porous, • or gravelly 
soils, with ploughing 
shallow aa not to cover 
much more than three 
inches deep, but the prac
tice was inapplicable tc 
heavy and eompaot soil 
Cavering with a 
plough was also in suooeaa" 
ful use, but the prooess 
was much slower than with 
» drill, besides requiring 
sowing the wed previously 
by hand. He drill ia so 
muoh more expeditious, and 
does the work eomneh bet- 

_ -tor, that it is universally
Wheat PlantTrom adopted in the beat wheat- 
Dero Sowing, with growing districts — when 

one ™»y drive all day with- 
discovering a single field 

ice. of broadoaet sown grain.

Fig. 7.—Young

New
the

Fig. 8—Subséquent Effect of Deep and Shallow 
Planting.

Harrowing nr Spring.—The practice 
of harrowing the whole surface of toe field 
early in spring, although adopted by some 
fanners many years age, has not home in
to general use, and y «fit has always been 
attended with good results, provided the 
ground was sufficiently dry st the time sud 
a light, fine tooth harrow was used for the 
purpose. Although the young plants of 
the wheat appear to be rather roughly 
treated, yet scarcely any are ever tom out 
or seriously injured. The breaking of the 
crust, mellowing the whole surface, and 
toe destruction of small weeds, all of which 
are well known to be beneficial in all hoed 
crops, cannot fail to assist the growth of 
wheat It sire prepares the ground for 
the reception of mss wed, which may be 
rolled in, and will be more likely to take 
than on a hard crust '

(To bo continued.)

ONTARIO FRUIT GROWERS’ 
SOOIATION.
Wlnto» Meeting.

He winter meeting of toe Ontario Fruit 
Growers’ Association was opened on Wednes
day morning in toe Council chamber, 
Hamilton.

Mr. Beadle introduced toe subject 
Quinces—how te cultivate them, and 
in they be grown with profit?” Thia 

fruit had never received attention enough 
to «how whether it could be grown to per
fection. He had produced some good 
specimens by planting in a loamy soil and 
supplying the tree with » moderate amount 
of manure. Instead of, as was generally 
toe case with careless cultivation, it took 
several years to come to maturity. The 
tree only required little pruning ; the spur 
behind, where the fruit springs from, 
should he out back, when it will oe found 
that the number of shoots will increase 
and the yield be most prolific. An acre 
planted with 440 trees, ten feet spart, will 
yield 200 bushels of apples. If properly 
lacked for the home market, this delicate 
mit will always command a rapid sale. 

The favourite variety grown in Canada was 
the Orange, but there were other kinds 
cultivated in Connecticut which ripened 
later, and were in consequence not adapted 
for this climate. Mr. Beadle considered 
the quince was the most profitable variety 
for the grower, and he was sure the time 
had come when they would endeavour to 
cultivate this and the better braids of 
fruit which command the highest figures 
in the market.

Mr. Woolvbbton, Grimsby, had great 
confidence in cultivating this variety, 
which he found a good selling apple. He 
lately shipped some to Guelph, which at 
first did not go off eo quickly, but subse
quent consignments to toe same market 
were sold at once.

Mr. Dempsey thought the severity ef toe 
climate prevented the quince being grown 
successfully.

Messrs. Petit,
Ottawa, gave thrir 
the fruit, the latter 
bushel can be obtained for it.

Mr. Haskins, Hamilton, had so much 
faith in the fruit that he had planted 100 
trees, which were producing satisfactorily. 
Ite growth could be over-done, but that it 

n he cultivated with profit to the grower 
is shown in the Niagara district, where it 
is produced in large quantities.

The discussion was then dosed.
Mr. Tanack, Winona, was requested to 

give his experience of toe cause of blight 
to apples, when he stated that it was caused 
by » small green insect which was found 
under the skin of the fruit, in numbers 
from one to ten. He could not give its 
scientific name, but it lived upon sucking 
the peach and pear, in which it is more to 
he found than m toe apple.

Several members having spoken briefly 
on the subject, the matter dropped. ! 

Mr. Arnold next introduced the subject. 
The beet twenty varieties of apple for 

cultivation in Ontario." On this subject 
he thought there would be a great diversity 
of opinion. He did not know of any twenty 
varieties more profitable than those he was 
shout to name, i. Benoni, which was an 
enormous berner, and would sake in toe 
English market ; “ Early Strawberry,” 
Wagner, Swszrie, Pomme Gratae, Beauty, 
Gravestein, Ontario, Fameuse, Dorn, Gold- 
en Ruaeett, Red Astrakan, Lady Apple, 
Spitzenburg, Moyle, Melon, Cots Orange 
Pippin, Roxbury Russett, Pomroÿ, Ella, 
Northern Spy and Baldwin. Moat of theae 
varieties were suitable for exportation.

Mr. Woolvibton 
Rhode Island 
should have been 
other apple he would place instead of the 
Wagner waa King Tompkins. He Cran
berry Pippin and Duchess of Oldenberg 
were also worthy a place in preference to 
some of those named by . Mr. Arnold. He 
Golden Sweet, ae a summer fruit, 
good marketable apple.

Mr. Dempsey agreed
Mr. Woolverton 

they had slTthrived "well in his section 
Ha would add one variety, the Bee Davis, 
which was fully equal to those named in 

l oodd be kept until July. He 
and Little Pomme- 

oommand attention, toe latter 
$5 per bushel in the Montreal 
mid in Liverpool 45 shillings per 

barret He St. Lawrence was a prolific 
fruit, and Bailey’s Sweet, en account of its 
many qualities, always finds a ready sale 
in Edinburgh. He considered that no 
twenty varieties could be produced with 
profit. •

Mr. Petit, Grimsby, thought the early 
harvest Tompkins’ County King and the 
Duchess ot Oldenberg, Seek no Further, 
and others might have been named. He 
was surprised to see so many new varieties 
in the list and considered the Baldwin 
should find first place.

Mr. Smith, Drummond ville, named the 
Sweet Bough and Talman Sweet as good 
varieties of sweet apples.

Mr. Hagerman, Oakville, did not be
lieve in planting so many varieties of appli 
The Greening, Baldwin, Northern Sp 
Golden Russet, Roxberry Russet, T 
Spitzenburg, were the best winter 
varieties. The Talman Sweet and King 
he considered good varieties and Red Astra
kan, Sour Bow and Fall Gettoning for the 
fall market.

Mr. Moyer would substitute the Tal
man Sweet for Sweet Bow and add the 
Chennego Strawberry and Early Harvest to 
Mr. Arnold’s collection aa moat marketable.

Mr. Beale would like to hear acme re
niai*» made on the districts where certain 
varieties oould heat be grown. He knew 
that the Baldwin would not grow nine 
miles north of Lake Ontario.

The President stated that a report was 
mad» in 1871 giving this information.

Mr. Holton waa surprised that toe 
Rihrton Pippin was omitted; the Ohio 
Nonpareil, Piny Russet and Mother were 
also good apples.

Mr. Croil said the Rpifrew Nursery 
Company only recommended thirteen 
varieties for growth in that district, vis .— 
He Fameuse, 8k Lewrenoe, American Gol

Early Harvest and Macintosh Rad.
COMMITTEE ON FRUITS.

It was then moved that Messrs. Bucks, 
Dempsey, Petit and Allan be a committee 
to report on fruits. Carried. Before 
leaving, Mr. Allan read a list of twenty 
varieties which he had carefully 
as beet suited to the Huron ■1,“—' 
were, for- summer, Red 
Primate; fall, Famuese, St. Lawrence, 
Keswick and Coburg ; for winter, Northern 
Spy, Rhode Island Greening, Baldwin, 
Ribiston Pippin, King of Tompkins County, 
Twenty Ounce Pippin, Golden A. G, Rue- 
sett, Roxberry Russett, Aespus, Spitzen
burg, Hnbtiard’e Nonsuch, Bourasow, 
3wear Wagner, Wagner, Newtown Pippin 
and Beauty ot Kent,

An adjournment was then made.
1 Altéras» Bessie»

On assembling, CoL McGill, of Oshawa, 
considered that, from a marketable point 
of view, the following twenty varieties 
were moat beneficial : -For summer. Early 
Harvest, Red Astrakhan, Sweet Bough, 
Benoni ; Call apple, Alexander, Gravea- 

Oalvert, Fall Pippin, Fameuse,

were toe Quince, Greening, and Northern 
Sky.

TWELVE VARIETIES OF PEARS.
The President, Rev. R. Burnet, intro

duced the next subject, “ The beet twelve 
varieties of pear for cultivation in On- 
tario.^eijhe Bart!■tlett he 

d’Anjou
held to be beet,

, second, being a fine 
fruit to keep in winter. The third wae 
undoubtedly the Beurre Superfine, and the 
fourth Beurre Bose. It was with difficulty 
he came to name the fifth, aa four 
kind» suggested themselves to him. He 
would give the place to Beurre Clairgeau, 

l to follow Louise bonne de Jersey, Belle 
Lucrative, Flemish Beauty, White, Dov- 
enne, Sheldon, Lawrence, Winter Nells, 
and Jr—

i suitaoie ior exportation. 
.vxrton thought that the 
. Greening and Early Harvest 
wen included in the Ust. An-

ftavour and c

opinion» briefly on the subject 
Col. McGill thought that the Duchess, 

Tyson and Mount Vernon might have been 
included as having been the most succès- 
fully grown and profitable varieties. After 
a few remarks by Mr. Tarnur, the Presi
dent said with reference to his excluding 
the Duchess from the list it was, that- 
owing to the tact that if while toe fruit 
ia setting the weather is damp, it ie lost 
He Tyson he omitted ss he considered it 
too tender to be grown in this climate.

Mr. Roy, Owen, Sound, was of opinion 
that the Flemish Beauty, was the best pear 
grown in his district.

Mr. M. Felam, Oakville, agreed that 
the Flemish Beauty was best adapted for 

in this climate. There were 
,000 trees planted in his district, and the 

fruit grown has always yielded.» good 
crop.

BLIGHT.
The President said with reference to 

the Might, he did not know tost there was 
any remedy discovered to cure toe blight 
to the pears. Lime, iron filings, and other 
remedies had been applied, but they prov
ed of little avaiL

Mr. Chisholm had found iron filings 
with good effect.

He President said that thé blight was 
caused by the winter winds cutting into 
the bark, and afterwards the sun horn 
working the sap up to a certain spot Imre 
the tree had been struck was toe origin 
ot the blight, and little remedy could be 
applied beyond lopping the mjured limb.

The subject, “Which are the best ten 
native flowering trees and ehrobe for orna
mental purposes,” set down for Mr. W. 
Saunders, waa read by Mr. Beadle, owing 
to that gentleman’s inability to attend. 
The list given by Mr. Saunders were :— 
Chokeberry, red osier, dogwood, burning 
bush or spindle tree, kalms, St. John’s, 
wort, butter bush, New Jersey tea, com
mon" or swamp blueberry, black alder ot 
winterberry, toe tulip tree and wild black- 
cherry.

He President thought that this 
subject was kindred to their fruit 
interests, and should receive the at
tention of the Association. Trees planted 

the fences protected the fruit. He 
would reconfmend lilacs and chestnuts, 
which ought to have received a place 

song Mr. Saunders’ selection.
Mr. Cboyl thought that above- any of 
ioee mentioned, the black walnut as a 

wind breaker and ornamental tree stood 
pre-eminent.

PROTECTION TO FRUIT,
He following resolution was then 

moved :—Whereas there is now an ad 
valorem duty upon trait ; and whereas this 
form of duty admits of great frauda being 

rpetrated, not only upon the revenue, 
t also upon toe fruit growers ef Ontario, 

therefore resolved that this Association 
recommends to the Government that the 
duty upon fruit be changed to a apecific 
duty.

Mr. Chisholm said that in the, city qf 
Belleville he had known frauds to be per
petrated in fruits being admitted into toe 
market much below their value, on apples 
alone as much as 30 cents. A specific duty 
instead of an ad valorem one should he im
posed, in order to do away with this eye-

Dr. Watt, Niagara, baa known Instanoes 
where the cars arrived at the piers of 
Niagara with fruit, and were st onoe trans
ferred to vessels for the Toronto market, 
little or no duty being collected. In in
stances like this it was impossible for cus
tom house official» to do their duty. When 
Canadian traders purchased standing or
chards on the other side, it was impossible 
to place a fair ad valorem vaine upon the 
fruit 1

Mr. Perm- moved, seconded by Mr. E. 
J. Woolverton, “That a committee be ap- 
pointed, consisting of the Vice-President. 
A. M. Smith aud L. Woolverton, to ex- 
amine the proposed bin in relation to the 
black knot in plnm trees, by including the 
yellows in peach trees in section 1, line 4.” 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Beai,e. seconded by Mr
Bowman,

That the Froit Growers' Aeeociation of Ontario having heard Mr. Louis Woolverton and otlieS m 
rfS measures are neoeesHY to prevent the,"eÏÏ 
of tee yellows In the peach, do hereby agree lam- 
do«w their suggestions, and reepectfnlly anproach 
the Dominion Government to request that an order- 
in-Council be paeeed preventing the importation of 
peach trees, scions and pita, from countries where 
thie diaeaac exi.te ; aleo prohibiting the importation

In toe discussion which ensued, it was 
shown that few scions are imported from 
the United States, and therefore there is 
little use including them.

He resolution was amended and carried 
unanimously.

It was decided that the next summer 
ting be held at Peterboro’, and the 

autumn one at Walkerton.
On motion of Dr. Watt, the Executive 

Committee were authorised to watch the 
legislation on peach yellows, with power to 
make alterations or suggestions.

On motion of Mr. Woolverton, seconded 
by Mr. Pettit, it was resolved to have two 
days at the winter meeting.

The Associalron then adjourned sine die, 
after the Vice-President had made a short 
congratulatory speech.

OEM OUTLYING PROVINCES.

irst party for Manitoba will leave 
i under the guidance of Mr. Prittie

They required a luty to

He Agricultural Department’s report 
says the average" price of the cotton crop 
for the whole country ia about 8f cents per 
lh. Prior to the late war toe amount im
ported Into Great Britain from the United 
States was four-fifths of their whole im
portation. During the war it fell off to lees 
than 2 per cent , but last year we regained 
our former position. He production 
too large- The value of the crop b 
was $194,700,000, and for 1877, $240,000, 
000, while the number of bales waa 4,750,- 
000 in 1877, and 6,200,000 for 1878. To- 
baooois reported very low thia year, being 
for toe whole country » average of 5.6-10 
cents per pound. His ie mainly toe re
sult of an overstock ot poor tobacco lest 
year.

irafully prepared 
n district They 
Astrakhan and

Golden Russet, Kiac, Red Canada, Ribiston 
Pippin, Wagner and Talman Sweet He 
thought that the subject was to be discussed 
from a commercial point of view, and he 
thought the above a good selection in this

gave a list which he 
" ing the varietiea.

respect. 
Dr .WWatt, Niagara, | 

thought beet, particule
He report he received from his Glasgow 

In 1878 agents, that care should be taken in put
ting up toe Greening Pippin, aa they be
came discoloured in transition. He sug
gested making twe holes in the lid of the 
barrel to prevent sweating, which caused 
discolouration. '

Mr. Dickinson, Barton, waa asked to 
make a few remarks, and stated that toe 
varietiea which succeeded beet with him

i best

prevent the frauds already being earned

Mr. Beadle believed the revenue had
een seriously defrauded by the present
/stem, and there waa no way in hjs 

opinion to put an end to it, hut by impoe- 
a specific duty. He custom house

-----isle oould not deal with the matter,
owing to toe periahaMe nature of toe goods 
which should oe delivered immediately on 
receipt and the invoice price had to be 
taken. He was glad the measure hadpome 
up and was sure the views of toe associa
tion would receive attention st Ottawa. 
He resolution was carried unanimously.

The President suggested that a copy of 
the resolution be sent to the" authorities at 
Ottawa, when a motion to that effect was 
carried.

Mr. Roy then introduced his subject 
“ Should it be made compulsory by law to 
destroy toe black knot on plum tree».’’

After S short discussion on Mr. Roy’s 
paper, a resolution was passed endorsing 
the bill introduced in the Ontario Legisla
ture by Mr. Creighton to prevent toe 
spread of black knot on plum trees, sug
gesting that the provisions of the bill be 
extended to include the wild cherry End 
other trees subject to the disease.

EVENING SESSION.
He Association, on re-assembling, re

ceived the President’s list of twenty varie
ties of apples, which he considered toe 
for cultivation in Ontario.

He Secretary then road a 
Mr. Bnoke on the barberry, one if the ae- 
sortions in which—namely, that toe bar
berry oonmmnicated nut to wheat—was 
not oonect

Mr. Beadle said it waa true, as scientific 
research had shown, that toe leaves of the 
barberry did communicate rust to wheat

■Mr. Allan thought the barberry made a 
meet excellent and handsome hedge. The 
ben-ice^ mixed with apples, made » excel-

Mr. Bjladlx knew from experience that 
the barberry never suckered from the 
point of the root», but throws . up new 
shoots from the crown of the shrub. Bar
berries were so acid that they would ex
tract all the sweetness from sugar.

He subject, “ Are there any varieties 
of blue plums specially valuable for culti
vation in Ontario,” was then introduced 
by Mr. Dempeey, who said a variety 
brought to him from New Jersey was one of 
the beet varieties. Here was also a dam
son variety, which was good and grew very 
thickly »U over his part of the country. 
Another seedling variety wae the result of 
a sprout from Cole’s Golds»
■ever ripens until the frost oo

Mr. Smith considered toe Moyer 
was a good one, as the tree produced 
ly. It wae grown in the townshipef " 
mid was the most profitable known.

Mr. Beadle said that he had seen toe 
fruit ot the Moyer, and found it to be a 
moee excellent plum. The lute blue plum 
would yield more money to the producer 
than the flow verities, as there was nothing 
to compete with them.

Twenty-one loaves of bread are Sold in 
Winnipeg for a dollar.

Preliminary steps for the organization of 
a clnb have been taken at Victoria, B.C.

Mr. Van Almon, of Saanich road, B.C., 
tried to throw a cew, but the animal threw 
him and broke both his lege.

A mirage seen at Emerson, Man., one 
morning recently, revealed the Pembina 
mountains, jprty miles distant.

Ah Yong, for supplying liquor te Indians, 
has been fined a hundred dollars and sent 
to prison for three months, at Victoria,

A petition is being circulated in Winni
peg praying the Postmaster-General to 
establish a daily mail between that city and 
Portage la Prairie.

Petitions are in circulation in Winnipeg 
asking the Dominion Government to make 
an appropriation for improving the naviga
tion of the Assiniboine.

He first ]
Toronto i
on 26th March. After that date parties 
will start every ten days.

He schooner Industry, on her way from 
Nanaimo with coal, was wrecked during a 
storm on Discovery Island. Her crew was 
saved, bnt the cargo was lost.

He general proceeds of the fisheries of 
British Columbia for the year 1878 
amounted to $925,432.76, an increase as 
compared with 1877 of $342,334.22.

One of the largest pieces of gold ever 
found in British Columbia was discovered 
lately at Defot Creek, Cassiar. It weighed 
twenty-three ounces and was valued at 
$412.50.

He Chinese confined in gaol at Victoria, 
B.C., had their pigtails cut off, and declined 
to work. No amount of persuasion or 
punishment could get them to do a hand’s 
turn after the lees of their ornaments.

British Columbia proposes to keep China
men out of her territory by declaring all 
Chinese porta infected, and subjecting 
Chinese immigrants to so rigorous s quar
antine that they will avoid toe country.

He Emerson International says that 
Louis Biel is sojourning at Smuggler's 
Print, about twenty milee west of Emer
son. On the 22nd ult about twenty-five of 
RteTs^firienda gathered to celebrate his

A white man gave a Hydata Indian 
woman, living near Victoria, B.C., a large 
dose of whiskey, and throwing herself on 
her bed, toe fell asleep, and when attempts 
were made to rouse her it was found she 
was deed.

It is reported, says toe British Colonist, 
that several nights since a murder took

Si on the Indian reserve, a Siwash cut- 
end mutilating a young Kloochman in 
a dreadful manner that toe died abort- 
ly afterwards,

At a meeting of toe Workingman's Pro
tective Association, in Victoria, B.C., a 
committee was appointed to choose a piece 
of land for a .vegetable garden, the associa
tion intending to grow produce for the use 
of ite members.

Cum You & Co. are restaurant keepers at 
Victoria, B. C. . Recently a man went into 
the place, and, having eaten dinner, threw 
a plate at the waiter’s head on bemg asked 
for pay. The Chinaman went for the 
white man, and pounded him until he 
jreUed for mercy and was covered with

On Puget Sound there ia quite an excite'1 
ment in regard to potatoes ; speculators 
buying at advancing rates all they can hear 
of, One firm in Seattle the other day pur
chased 20,000 bushels at some 25 cents per 
bushel more than they were selling at a 
month ago in that city. They are now re
tailing there st ,~ 
dard.

75 cents.—Colonial Stan-

Drop, which

er plnm 
dlarge- 
f Louth,

Wednesday. Feb, 6.—The 
aembled at 9.30 a-m., when toe discus

sion cm “ What measures ran be adopted to 
prevent the spread of the Yellows in the 
Peach ” wae taken up.

Mr. James Woolverton, of Grimsby, 
road a paper on the subject. He consid
ered tiie “ yellows” a aperies of consump
tion, arising from • deficient supply of tree 
nourishment. He disease first appeared 
in the Middle States, and appeared to be 
contagious end may he hereditary. One of 
the indications is the 
of the fruit ; the 
the third the appearance Along toe 
branche» of long slender shoots, hearing 
small narrow leaves.

A discussion ensued in whioh most of 
the members present took part.

He Saskatchewan Herald, published at 
Battleford, N. W. T., one of the neatest, 
beet printed, and most enterprising little 
journals in the Dominion, announces its 
intention to issue a daily with brief tele
graphic news. At Christmas » holiday 
number was issued from toe Herald office, 
which, for get up and contents, it would 
be hard to beat.

, w Says the British Colonist of the 22nd 
typUt.:—“He Chinamen have cloeed thrir 

stores and are at present going in for a 
regular jollification, this being thrir new 
yhsr. Yesterday a number of ladies and 
gentlemen paid toe principal merchants » 
visit and were in all eases meet hispitably 
received, the Chinamen being happy to im
part information to visitors on any epoch 
m their national history. He present 
year ia the fifth in the reign of toe Em
peror Qnang Sue, and, aa near aa can be 
computed, toe 8,300th since toe reign of 
the first emperor. Chinatown at night 
Vas, of course, alive with fire-crackers.K

The execution of White Owl and Qnit- 
a-tumps for the murder of George Coggan 
last July, took place at Pendleton, BTC., 
on 17th ult. Both of the culprits refused 
to converse with Catholic priests or to re
ceive any other spiritual consolation. Hey 
made speeches from the scaffold confessing 
their crime ; but would not acknowledge 
the justice of their sentence. Their faces 
were gaudily printed. He drop fell at 
2.45 p.tn., the fall dislocating the pris
oners' necks, and after hanging for seven 
minutes they were pronounced dead, cut 
down, and handed to the Indians for inter
ment. He execution was witnessed by 
abort 100 persons, including ten Indians. 
A great crowd collected on the outside of 
the gaol enclosure and on surrounding 
housetops. Everything passed off quietly. 
—British Colonist.

The Nanaimo free Press chronicles toe 
following story of cannibalism :—“ He 
report comes born the northern portion of 
this Island that a Euclataw Indian named 
Noolia, in the ordinary course of events, 
naturally died and was buried Indian 
fashion. A short time afterwards it be- 
came necessary to make a medicine man, 
which calls for the initiate, to eat a certain 
amount of human flesh. ^To carry out this 
heathenish tradition, the body of thq de
funct Noolia was exhumed, and the neces
sary portion apportioned to the embryo 
‘ medical man. ’ It ia enough for ua to say 
that he was duly made a 1 tyhee medicine 
man.’ The friends of the deceased are 
highly incensed at this inhuman and bar
barous treatment, and have come down to 
this city to endeavour to get the police to 
take action in toe matter and bring the 
‘body snatchers’ to justice and condign 
punishment. By so-called civilised tribes 
of Indians this nte has been so far modi
fied ae to substitute dog flesh for human 
flesh


